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The Denmark _Ainnail Stamp, Sanabria #501 
By Erik Hildes-Heim 

Reading detective stories is a 
:Lavorite 'Pastime of many. Thus it is 
only natural that when we have a 
fascinating hoblby in collecting air
mail mementos a little 'Personal in
vestigation, stirred lby a healthy dis
play of curiosity, is bO'llnd to increase 
the pleasure derived .from our aero
philatelic activities. We speak with 
years of e~perience along these lines 
and strongly recommend +to every
body that they do some private re
search along the Sl\J!ggested lines. The 
•outcome is bound to be revealing and 
!rewarding +and cannot help but add 
to our already encydopedic fund of 
air.post knowledge presented in the 
various specialized catalogues. Try it 
some time; you will 1be pleasantly 
sur<prised, too, and do not foDget then 
to send your 'findings +to our editor 
for publication in order that your 
fellow collectors may likewise bene
fit from them. To priadice now rwhat 
we preach, we +present a report which 
throws more Ugiht on an old item and 
+adds some new angles. In one iway it 
constitutes also a failure - at least 
temporarily - inasmuch as our orig
inal deductions did not prove right 
and little has been confirmed about 
this 'latest" addition to oor airmail 
fold. 

There is something attractive alb
ou t everything of a "First" nature 
though we may S01JI1etimes ibe !hard 
.pressed to define it. We ihave no dif
ficulties in explaining why in ithe 
group of the so-called "semi-official 
airs" where a multitude of different 
varieties is generally lumped togeth
er, the Naestved 1+919 (Sanabria, Dan
mark #501, 901) is one of our fav
orites. For some reason or other, it 
has always ibeen a popular airmail 
piece and it started us indirectly on 
the path to airmail collecting. In the 
stamp album of our school days were 
included a couple of Paris ibaUoon 
mail letters and a card which we had 
sent our mother by the first Danish 
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• airmail flight from Copenhagen to 
Roskilde in 1914. This iw:as all we 
knew a:bout airposts in those days as 
we had not' heard a!bout the "Aero 
'Mail C1'u1b" that rwas formed in the 
United States on June 21, 1913, nor 
of the other scattered airmail at
tempts demonstrated in a number of 
countries the :world over. Until some 
years later the English trade ma.ga
zine 'FHght" pulblisihed some 1high~ 
lights among the prices realized dur
ing the first · auction held by H. R. 
Harmer Ltd. in London, devoted to 
ail'posts exclusively. You could read 
betrween the lines when such souv
enirs bwught suriprisingly high 
prices. We shared this astonishment, 
too, but that rwas mainly !because one 
of the listed items was Naestved 1+919. 
If memory serves us right, it brought 
£8 on that occasion. 

Now, we h-ad often visited that 
town in our native country, yet we 
were not aiware that any special 
flying had taken place there. A well
known boys' school is located nearby 
and we had spent some fine vaca
tions at a chUlln's iparenfal home 
there. We telephoned the aviation 
editor of a Copenihagen newspaper 
to ask if he had ever heard of a 
Naestved airmail .filight in 1919. He 
had not and countered +with "I ihave 
a postcard from an earlier Swedish 
airmail (and mentioned the location). 
"Do you know .about that one?" We 
didn't, which now made two to Cihal
lenge our curiosity and +to require 
early investigation. It is logical to 
tackle the nearer proposition first. 
A narrow Sound separates Denmark 
from Sweden where rwe rwere then; 
whereas it was easy to reach Naest
ved. We hopped -0n our motorcycle 
and arrived at the destination within 
an hour. The first c·all iwas on a 
friend rwho said in response to our in
quiry: ''IMy sister married a local .ad
vertising man who is well posted on 
all happenings lb.ere. Why don't you 
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see him?" This wa:s good advice and 
it turned out itha t we had reached fir sit 
base right off the lba:t, for he proved 
to be the ione who 011ganized ·this mail 
flight. He was in charige of some lo
cal passenger flying whioh had 'been 
popular all over the country shortly 
after World W.ar I. This gentleman, 
Mr. Svend Holst, rwas manager of the 
Danish :pilot, Otto Reichert, who 
learned to fly in Germany !before .that 
war and during this period iwas one 
of the test pilots of the .well lmOIWll 
German Al:batros Akcraft Factory. 
Mr. Holst 1arr:anged with Postmaster 
Mazanti in Naestved to have a pouclJ. 
of mail flown to Storehedinge for a 
local celebration at the end of the 
passenger fli~ts there. The iposit
master permitted a special airmail 
stamp to he issued and applied to 
cards and letters to go on this mail 
;flight without seeking authorization 
first from the Post Office Depart
ment in Copenhagen, for rwlhich ihe 
was reprimanded later. 

The stamp iwas !Printed at Chr. 
Dideriksen's esta'blishment in Naest
ved. The catalogue information 
"Printing reported as 300" oomes 
close to being correct for IMr. Holst 
told us that 'Wihile he could no longer 
remember the exact number printed, 
he was pretty sure that more than 
300 stamps, but not over 350, iwere 
printed. We went to find the address 
of this printhlg place on Komager
gade in Naestved, but it exis·ted 
no longer, so the old records ·were 
not availaible for verification. The 
full quantity was not sold, so the fig
ure of 132 disposed of and used is 
prdbably correct. We shall later 
learn that there is a question !Wheth
er ·this includes the Naestved-Store
hedinge mail •only or two, possiibly 
three other ones iwhich came to light 
later on. Anyhow, Mr. Holst reported 
that he had kept the remainder of 
the mint stamps on hand for several 
years until he finally 1bur.ned them. 
He ·said now that he .regretted that 
he failed to foresee their future value, 
forgetting ithat in case many more 
copies remained a:v·ai1wble they 
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would not become rare. All that Mr. 
Holt 1had left was one mint copy 
which hung on the wall in his office 
framed with an e:icplanatory text.
This we !bought from him. 

There iwas a good reason why even 
non-phUatelisits in Naestved should 
be, or· lb.ad become, stamp-conscious. 
Several outstanding collectors lived, 
or hailed from, there. One was the 
late Dan Emmerich who managed a 
book store in .Switzerland and later 
returned to Denmark where he pub
lished the first specialized airmail 
catalogue of ithat country. Mr. Holst 
became encouraged by hls· aero~phil
atelic success and six yiears later had 
another stamp printed fur the same 
local festival. 1t was again sold for 
50 ore, though this time ithe va1ue 
w;as not printed on it. This mail 
flight from Naestved in 1925 was .to 
the Copenhagen airport at Kastrup, 
but neither ·the 'Stamp nor the mail 
bearing it has gained the same favor 
and standing as the 1'91'9 issue. 

In 192·5 Berezowski in Germany 
published one of the earliest airmail 
catalogues iwith generous support of 
tih'at foremost airipost researcher and 
recorder, :the late Dr.-Robert Pagan
ini. It was a good volume which we 
shall always remember for two rea
sons. One was that here the Vin Fiz 
stamp iwas mentioned and illustrated 
for the first time. ·We visited the edi
tor on ·the iway to do some skiing on. 
the Czechos1ovaikian borider and we 
were shOIWn the card bearing the 
"Rodgers Aerial Post - Vin Fiz flyer" 
item rwlhi:Clh had !been sent to Colo.gne. 
When asked iwhat we thought of it, 
our first snap judgment was that "it is 
a fake." This was based on nothing 
more solid than that we had then 
only heard of a Gin Fizz drink. Our 
limited knowledge of that nation
al institution, the ·cooktahl, rwas per
haips excusable at the time as our first 
visit here had been just ibefore and 
after proMbition took effect in 1917; 
and when iwe came back .the reoond 
time in the early twenties, the ru:ilble 
experiment (or ignoble, if rpreferred; 
you take your Choice in this 
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free country) - was still in force, 
'but not enforced too well. It was 
:then t.1-:iat we >had sampled some 
strange concoctions and their nomen
clature had not stuck too well. That 
story, with all its :ramifications, is a 
different airmail yarn wthich sihiall be 
spun some other time rw.hen you have 
the patience and inclina.tion to 1b€ 
with us ag.ain. 

To return to the narrow ·and not 
too straight path of the Niaestved 
stamp, the other item wthich had in
trigued us in the Berezoweki ca.ta
logue was reproduced under Den
mark and listed as follows: "An air
maitl stamp of 50 ore value, carmine 
on white (collection of D. Emmerich) 
perforated, design and size as pic
tured, .appears to be of a private na
ture. The time and place when and 
where it was used and ·all :further de
tails are still lacking." {Did this air 
mail take place :before WoI"ld W.ar J?) 

The reprodu.-ation here is from the 
original cut which we acquired later. 

-- -
' '~ ' 

c a %1 

~· 
t I Flyvepost-t 

' ' Mmrke. I 

I ' 

t 
I I 

' 50 0re. 
' • ' 
t 
~ 1·12l~ 
l - - -

'I'wo ·Observations struck us ·a:t once. 
'Tihe desi.gn looked very much as if it 
Wlas inspired by, or copied from, the 
layout of the Naestved 191'9 airmail 
stamp which rwe mentioned above. 
'~Luftpost" (airmail) is the usual Dan
is1h term whereas "Plyingipoststamip", 
as the litera1l translation of the Dan
ish terms 'Flyvepostmaerke" reads, is 
dbviously copied from the German 
designation "Flu~gpost." Reichert had 
had a German lba·ckground for sev
er·al years, as menHoned. On the 
strength of what we h ave set forth 
here, our inclination rwas to link the 
tiwo items together, and if somebody 
wishes to ar,gue on that score that 
they were both ·Of a private narture, 
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they w ill find no taker here as most 
people use the tenm "semi-official" 
too indi,S'cr1mately. However, rwe !had 
still pmved nothing. 

Next Mr. Emmerich showed the ac
tual stamp at his lboak store in 
Odense, Denmark. It had obviously 
been used .and was soaked off a piece 
of mail. On the original t he first two 
letters of the place could be read 
clearly; they were ST. ·We made 'a 

mental note of them and later con
sulted 1a Danish postal .guide. J.t could 
be either -0f two towns; Storethedinge 
or Sitege. The former !Was where 
Reichert landed in ending hiis mail 
fligh t from Naestved on September 
13, 1919; so we rwent there firnt, to 
the office of the local· newspaper, as 
was our custom. Luck rwas rwith us, 
for the editor and .piuibliisher was a gen
eral 'book printer and rwas li!kewise a 
keen stamp collector himselif. He 
knew .at ·once what rwe were talking 
aibout wihen shown the German cata
logue picture of the mystery stamp. 
And ·bless his soul, he thought he 
·could find such a stamp! (Our heart 
beat faster rwhen he made that state
ment.) An old order 1book of the es
talblishment rwtas 1brougihit out and in 
its proper chronological pl.ace we 
found a vertica1l pair of green stamps 
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and a block of four (torn ·on the left 
side) of the b1ue stamp. They were 
evidently the missing links that to
gether iwith the red issue mentioned 
in the German catalogue hlad likely 
been issued for ·a series of similar 
mail flights. The different colored 
airman starn1ps of the same design all 
ibore the 50 ·ore value imprint, but 
Mr. Ernst Jorgenson, •our new-found 
and highly esteemed stamp collector 
friend, bad unfortunately failed at 
the time to m ake ·any records uf the 
quantities printed. HOiwever, in an
·other r espect he 1was also very help
ful. !He could remember that pHot 
Otto Reichert had come to him to 
have these stamps printed 1and that 
he made an ail~mail fliight to Oopen
hagen after carrying passengers to 
:Storehedinge, and shortly afterwards 
had made two similar mail flights to 
the !Danish .ciapital from neighiboring 
towns. By a strange coincidence 
Stege was one of them. We were ·al-
101wed to go throug1h the •contempor-

ary files of "Stevns A vis", the loool 
newspaper. and to copy the refer
ences to the airmail feature at the 

time. Before we concluded my visit, 
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Mr J ·orgensen la·lso graciously per
mitted us to acquire the stamps from 
hi•s order boo'k, 'but only after soak
ing off one stamp of the green pair, 
which sufficed him as a memento. 

1 t would seem a logical deduction 
that one eaah of the different .colors 
of stamps was used 1at the three 
'Places, lbut we were in for a sunprise 
when setting out to confirm this. 

The reporter of "Ostsj.aellands Folke
.blad," a newspaper in the near.by 
town of Koge, had this to tell on 
Septemlber 115, 191:9: "Mr. Reichert 
will ·carry .airmail from Storehed!inge 
with the permission of the :post o<ffice 
when :he leaves Monday afternoon, 
as planned. Saturday afternoon h e 
ha.ct airmail stamps of 50 ore v.alllle 
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printed to be affixed to covers and 
post ca:ridis to be sent all over the 
country. Announcements displ!ay€d 
in the reading frames of 'Osts}ael
land's Folkeblad' made this known. 
After the a.innatl has ibeen cancehled 
:at Storehedinge post office, it wiH ibe 
oarried by air to Oopenhagen where 
the postal service receives the mail 
a:nd distributes it to the various 
points of destination." 

The co.ver postmarked Copell!ha
gen, September 22, 1919, is repro
duced ·here and checks on the correc t 
date. It shows thus that the mail was 
not cancelled before its arrival in 
Copenhagen. This airmail item was 
acquired locally and •bears one of the 
Naestved airmail stamps. It is cor
rnborated ·by the following contem
porary newspaper report there, "At 
2:30 p. m. today the pilot left Store
hedin:ge and flew to Cope:ruhagen 
with airmail and one passenger. On 
Sunday, September 21st, .pilot Otto 
Reicher;t comes to Fakse to fly there 
witlh passengers, and on the 25th he 
is destined to go to Stege. It is ex
pected that the postal administration 
will .permit the pilot to fly mail from 
these pliaces, too." 

We have not succeeded in securing 
a Fa•kse specimen so far, but possess 
both a flown cover and a specimen 
of the stamp from Stege and 1have 
seen two more, one of which was sold 
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in New York some time ago when l(f 

DaniSlh stamp -colJlection was aiuction
ed. Peculiarly enough, aig1ain the 
Naestved stamp was used, :and this 
time it is noteworthy that the ;pilot 
wrote his signature in ink on all the 
~tamps used to frank the Stege airmail 
above the usu.al postage. On Sept. 30, 
1919, the local newspaper "1Moens' 
Folkeblad" (The Peoples' Newspaper 
on 'Moens) brought thi1s advance notice 
"W hen Mr. Reiohert finally finishes 
here and f lies to Copenha•gen or 
some other place, he will carry mail 
as in F·aikse, tNaestved and Storehed
inge. Beside the usual postage it will 
be franked -with a 50 ore airmail 
stamp. T·hese can be .bought in boo'k
dealer Nielsen's shop and will no 
doubt 1be in demand as they will 'be 
treasured highly by collectors." 

An extr.act from the same news
paper, dated Ootober 3nd, reads, "A 
small crowd !had turned up at the de
parture this morning. Book dealer 
Nielsen served as despatch rider and 
1brought the air.mail, 61 letters, for 
further transportat ion." Again we 
reproduce a cover which ties in cor
rectly 1with the date. A.gain the mail 
flown to Copenhagen from Stege .was 
not turned over to the postal authori
ties until it arrived at the destina1ion 
of the fligiht. Copenhagen w.as, in 
f.act, the p1ace out of which Reich
ert operated. 
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The "Ostsj aellands Folikeblad" (The 
People's P aper of Eastern Zealand) 
lhad previously reported under da.te 
of :Septem!ber 16th, "Last Saturday, 
Sept. 13th :Reichert carried 111 let
iters iand postcards from Naestved to 
Storehedinge." When we add the 61 
Stege-Oopenhagen airmail pieces to 
these 111 .from N aestved to Store
hedinge p1us rwhat may only have 
!been a relatively few from Storehed
inge to Copenhagen, this exceeds the 
previously mentioned figure of 13·2. 
This can thus only ref er to Naestved 
stamps ·sold for the mail flight to 
Storehedinge as we knOIW also that a 
few mint Naestved stamps exist. As 
stated, we can as yet say nothing 
a1bout wthat .airmail stamps were used 
on the 1Fa'kse to Copenhagen rpostal 
fligiht, lbut it seems evident that not 
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many of .the N aestved stamps not 
used at the ,time were destroyed lat
er as was Mr. Holst's impression 
years later. 

Every time we visit Denmark, we 
never .fail to go to Storehedinge, 
Fakse and Stege fu:r; aerophilatelic 
reasons, nor does it wonk any !hard
Slhip on us. We recommend that you 
make the same trip if you include 
Denmark on your ;trip to Euroipe. 
Storehedinge and Steg:e have chalk 
di.ffs th.at in our Qpinion easily rival 
and outdo those at Dover in beauty, 
and Fakse also is the locale of an 
impressive chalk mine. As the saying 
goes, the gr.ass seems ialrways greener 
on somebody's else's hunting ground. 
It can truthfully lbe said ,iJhat the 
clhalk i1s as white as can lbe at all 
three places, :and airmlail-iwise, there 
still remains the opportunity to find 
flown mail from F:akse in 19 l9 and 
to determine rwlhether the other 50 
ore airma:il stamp was used in 1919 
in one or all three colors and when 
and where. Good hunting to you, 
and here is hoping that we can join 
with you to share in the results. 
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BOB FELLERS RETIRES 
Robert E. Fellers, honorary mem

ber of the A.A.LJ.VLS. and !Director of 
the Division of Philately, Post Office 
Depa:rtment, voluntarily retired, ef
fective Septem'ber 30, rn,5,7, Post
master General Arthur E. \SIU:rrumer
field announced recently 

Mr. Fellers, iWJro entered •govern
ment service in 1'914, was appointed 
head of the Division of Philately in 
1933 and :has served in that capacity 
ever since. Prior to that time 'he rwas 
Disbursing Officer fur the .Post Of
fice Department. 

"Mr. Fellers' voluntary retirement 
is a distinct loss to the 'Postal Ser
vice," IMr. Summerfield said. "'lt is 
men like Mr. !Fellers whose devoted 
service has helped bui1d the finest 
traditions of the •Post Office Depart
ment." 

Mr. Fellers· is well known to the 
philatelic fraternity and is a life 
memlber of the Amer1can Stamp 
Dealers Association, the (Bureau Is
sues Association, and the Society of 
Phila:telic Americans. He was aw
arded a gold medallion lby the Am
erican Air Mail •Society in apprecia
tion of services to aerophilately. In 
'1953 he received the National Phila
telic Museum "Philatelic Man of the 
Year" award for distinguished phila
telic services. 

OOPS, Sorry! Department 
We'd like to correct a misstatement 

that appeared in the July issue, page 
313, first ;para.graph. Robert J. Lyon 
was listed as •publishe_r of Sanabria's 
Airpost Catalog. He fs, of course, the 
editor, and not the publisher. 

And on page 3·16, the .gentleman at 
the lef.t in the \bottom rphoto was in
·correctly identified as :S. Serebrakian. 
All of his friends properly reco~ized 
him as Nick Ruiz. Our batting a'Ver
age of correctness 'for that issue was 
miserable! 
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SANABRIA TO SUPPLY N·EW 
liSSUES INFORMATION FOR APJ 

We are very pleased to tell our 
reader·s that Nicolas SanaJbria Co., 
Inc., .pulblishers of Sana'bria's Airpost 
Catalog, have undertaken to suipply 
us with periodic infol'Ination a'bout 
new air :post stamps. We will also lbe 
able to illustrate, through their kind 
offices, these newcomers as they ap
pear. This will become a regular 
feature of the AIPJ and will :be "news 
when it is new." 

Scott's 1958 Vol II Catalogue 
Shows Airmails Revised, 

33,588 New Pieces 
Airmail stamps received particular 

attention in the editing and repricing 
of the new Vo1ume II of Scott's 
19518 Standard Posta.ge Stamp Cata
logue. Prices of many airmails ha'Ve 
•been raised, and with a total of 33,-
58•8 price revisions in the entire 1,300-
page 1book, which covers the issues 
of Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Among the airmails we note these 
listing changes. 

Lebanon 19216 semipostal set, #iB113-
16, was moved into the airmail .group 
as #CBl-4. In Li•beria, the three high 
values of the '1944-46 provisionals were 
shifted to the ·airmail s~l!tion as #C-
46A, C48A-'B. 

In Romania, the watermark posi
tion sets of .19·28 and 1930, #Cla-3a 
and C7a-•9a, reassumed the major 
numbers of C4-6 and Cl0-12. Two 
'Russian sets picturing aircraft, (#44'1-
45·1, and the overprints of •1939, #738-
742) were moved to "Air Post," be
coming #015-25 and C76-76D. 

The 195'8 Volume I<I has 1,284 paig
es, Whkh is 24 more than last year. 
Its price is $6. 

Vol. I, which covers the United 
.States, United Nations, British Com
moll!wealth and Latin America, will 
lbe purblished in the latter rpart of 
Octaber. The Combined •Edition of 
:Scott's Standard Catalo.gue ·and 
Scott's U. S. Specialized Catalo:gue 
will follow in November. 
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Eastern's New Orleans-Mexico 
City lnaugura·I 

by Ernest A. Kehr 

It took the C.A.B.· almost a dozen 
long years to issue a certificate for 
non-stop New Orleans-fo-<Mexko City 
service over what is designated as 
Route F.A,M. 35. 

This prolbably accounts far the 
manner in :wMch it was inaugurated. 

This writer has partLdpated in or 
witnessed many inaugurals of air
mail (and, incidently, passenger and 
cargo) flights since 1'9216. \But with
out question, the one which began 
Eastern Air Lines' .first .triip was the 
most spectacular of all - domestirc 
or foreign, 

Capt. ·Eddie Ricken'ba!cker .and his 
staff, which included .EAL President 
Tom Armstrong, and vice-presidents 
Col. M. J\II. "Jack" 3<'rost and William 
I. Van lDusen, left nothing undone to 
make it all a memona'ble event in air 
transportation !history. 

Luxurious Golden Falcons carried 
governors; mayors, senators, con-
1gressmen, civic and arv.iration officials 
and noted .celebrities .of .press, radio 
and TV from New England, New 
York, 1Philadelp'hia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, Atlanta, 'Birrmingiham, Ohar
lotte and New Orleans for the occa
sion. 

The party occupied three hotels -
the Continental Hilton, Plaza Vista 
Hermosa .and Del Pr.ado - as head
quarters, as they were lavishly en
tertained and !feted while in !Mexico. 

Gen. de Lesseps 11.VIorrison, dynamiJc 
mayor of New Orleans, keynoted the 
ne\v service - as "the lOng awaited and 
anticipated link between the .great 
Internatiornal !Port of Louisiana and 
the 'heart of America's fourth largest 
metro.polis." 

The new service was rphil.atelically 
recorded by the application of a spe
cial ca•chet to all first .flight covers 
and backstamping in both Mexico 
and the United States. 

'Through this airlane's opening, 
Mexico City now rs linked with 
EAL's vast network of routes that 
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covers the entire eastern United 
States - from Ottawa and Montreal 
in Quebec, Canada, the New England 
States, Chicago, Texas .and Florida. 

The route wil be served daily lby 
deluxe Golden Falcons, Douglas DC-
7's recognized as the most lavish air
er.aft in the skies today. 

ABOUT OUR COVER 

·Our cover illustrates what Fair
child Engine· & Airplane Coriporation 
hopes will become a oOl!Il!lTion si,ght 
within the near future. 'l1his plane, 
the Fairchild F-27 is the first pro
ject aircraft· tailored to the special 
requirements of short and medium 
range operators. It will be built in 
the United States by the Aircraft Di
vision of Fairchild at Hagerstown. 
Md. Prototypes are now being flight 
tested in Amsterdam, The Nether
lands. 

Designed specifically as the succes
sor :to the DC-3. :the F-27 refines the 
good characteristics of that venerable 
and versatile aircraft: and incorpoit
ates improvements, such as turbo
prop power, made possible by.. ad
vancements in the art since the old 
twin began to log time back in :the 
middle I930's. ' 

The F-27 is intended to accomp· 
lish for local service operators what 
the coming jet-powered transports 
will do for the major domestic and 
international air carriers. And its im-
1pact rupon their operations, F.aircihild 
feels, will ibe as far-reaching and his
tork as that of the jet era fror cross
continental fHght. 

The first model will accommodate 
40 people. It cruises .at WO m.p.h. and 
can go about 1700 miles with ra 45-
minute fuel reserve. Hs cost is ad
vertised at $590,000, the first time a 
price tag for such a plane has lbeen 
publicly listed. Deliveries are sched
uled to begin shortly ibefore the end 
of the year with initial production of 
five planes a month, quickly to be in
creased to ten. Fairchild tells of 12 
airlines and •14 private companies 
having placed orders for 8·1 aircraft 
up to June 1st. 
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AIRLINES NOTES 
By Samuel S. Golds!icker, Jr. 

70-D Fremont Street 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 

This new column, dealing with 
happenings of interest .a:bout our 
scheduled airlines, will appear as 
frequently as we have space and 
news. If any reader knows of any 
items of interest, it would lbe appre
ciated if they rwould send it to your 
columnist - whose name and ad
dress appears above. 

What may 'be the last piston-engine 
plane to join its fleet rwas recently 
put into service lby ,Pan-American 
World •Airways. This DC7-C four
engine transport, named the "Clipper 
East India," was placed into trans
atlant~c operation. Pan American 
now has only jet ai11craft on order. 
The first of 48 will be delivered in 
the later part of .195.S. 

On April l', 1'957, lBritish Overseas 
Airways Corp. ~BOAC) inaugurated 
Trans~Atlantic service into San 
Francisco, California, with very little 
advance notice. This service does 
not operate over the polar region 
Qike S:AS does) 'but via New York 
to London and beyond, with a re-
striction that no mail or passengers 
are carried locally between New 
York and San Francisco. BOAC is 
expected to inaugurate Trans-!Polar 
service from California to London 
during the latter part ·Of this year. 

Canadian Pacific Airlines is a 
newcomer in Tr.ans-Atlantic service, 
having inaugurated servi!ce !between 
Toronto and Montreal, Canada, and 
Lisbon, Portugal, on May 30th. This 
service actually is an extension of 
OPA's Mexico City - Toronto - Mon-
treal service, and is a direct 1Mexico 
City - Lisbon route. On September 
5th, this route was to be extended to 
Madrtd, Spain. 

Santiago, Chile, was scheduled to 
be added to CP A's Latin-!A.merican 
route between rBuenos Aires, Argen
tina, and Lima, Peru, on September 
23rd. 
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• It is rumored that within the next 
year, Pan American World Airways 
will sell its Alaslm route to some 
other carrier (pro'baibly Alaska Air
lines, Pacific Norfillern, or North
rwest) as it does not fit in with iPAA's 
long range .plans. '.Dhis route operates 
from SEtattle .ifnd Portland, and oper
ates via Ketchikan, Juneau, White
horse (Canada), and Fairbanks, to 
Nome. 

Southwest Airways, operators of 
AIM-76 'between Medford, Ore., and 
Los Angeles, Calif., have petitioned 
the Civil Aeronautics lBoard ;!)or a 
change in name to Pacific Airlines, 
that name being more descr:iiptive of 
its operations. !Pacific Northern Air
lines and Trans-Pa1cific Airlines are 
objecting because ''!Pacific" appears 
in their names and presents t'he pos
sibility of confusion. 

NEW ISSUES 

OF 
MINT AIRMAIL 

STAMPS 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL 

METHOD OF COLLECTING 

NEW ISSUES. INCLUDING 

RARE AND UNUSUAL 

ITEMS AT NEW ISSUE 

PRICES 

-·--
- Semi For Descriptive Folder • 

F. W. KESSLER 
SOD FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 
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A_ir Mail Interruption Covers 
By R. Lee Black 

• 
Great interest has been shown in 

the salvaged mail from the Canadian 
airliner rwhich crashed Dec. 9, 1956 
on a mountain northrwest of Vancou
ver, B. C. We are advised 'by the Dis
trict Director of Postal Service that 
very .few covers were salvaged from 
the wreckage. No ·covers have yet 
been reported to us. If.. you have one, 
tell us •what markings, if any, were 
applied so the item oan be properly 
catalogued. 

Bart Gatchell has been in touch 
with this writer over a period of sev
eral weeks and reports that the new 
catalogue supplement is coming 1along 
fine. Our department has lbeen forti
fied with good representation ·Of cuts 
to be used to illustrate the caohets. 
Bart is a stickler for accurate and au
thentic reports and listing of copy. 

The crash of a Russian airliner on 
August 15, 11-957 into the Copenhagen 
'harbor 1at Copenihagen, Denmark, has 
aroused a lot of interest. The writer 
knows of no salva:ged mail covers 
from any Hussian air liner. Some 
salvaged mail should turn up .as the 
plane definitely carried mail £or the 
U.S.A. It will not be listed, since it 
is a foreign crash, lbut we do want to 
see a cover 1so .that it can 1be written 
up in the Journal. 

A chartered Maritime Central Air
ways of England crashed near Mon
treal, Queibec, on Aug. M, ·1957, kill
ing all 79 people aboard. Since it 
was a chartered plane it is doubtful 
if it carried mail. 

On Jan. 5, 1957, an American air
liner crashed in a woody hillside six 
miles north of Tulsa, Oklaihoma but 
no covers have been reported. The 
plane was ·badly wrecked but dtd not 
·catch fire; so the chances are that the 
mail was quickly salvaged and for
warded without markings. 

To those interested in foreign 
crashes we might mention the follow
ing: 

On Mar. 12, 1957, the wreckage of 
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plane carrying 12 passengers and a 
crew of three was found in the moun
tains of western Colomlbia. 

On April 17, 1957, a British tr.ans
port plane 1bound for Iraq crashed 
and burned near Aqaba, South Jor
dan, killing 34 occupants. 

A Dutch (KLM) airliner, the "Neu
tron," bound for the Philippines with 
68 ·persons alboa!'d fell in flames into 
the sea off New Guinea. There were 
12 survivors. 

A French airliner from Tunis 
crash-landed in dense fog at Orly 
field, near iParis, France, on Jan. 2'8 
and all 70 aboard were saved by he
roic rescue e:£forts. 

A Viscount Jet airliner from Am
sterdam ·crashed on landing near 
Manchester, 1England, on 'Mar. 14. It 
plowed through three houses and 
then burst into flames. This was 1a 
British European Airways ship. 

On July 3, the burned •wreckage of 
a missing Pakistani airliner was 
found on the sandy ooast of 1an island 
near the northern t1p of the Bay of 
Bengal. The DC-3 disappeared July 
1st on a flight from •Chittagong to 
Dacca. 

A Pacific Western 1airliner, with 
1'8 passengers and crewmen, crashed 
and burst into flames at the airport 
at iPort Hardy, British Columbia, Ca
nada. The twin engined plane had 
turned back to the aivport after its 
tacke-off on its scheduled trip to Van
couver. If covers were recovered they 
will be entitled to recognition in fue 
catalogue. 

Another Canadian crash, not here
tofore mentioned, occurred on Oct. 2, 
1956 when an ALaska Airlines ship 
fell during a snow storm near iNome, 
Alaska. Flight 701 was a scheduled 
operation between Unala;kleet and 
Nome with intermediate stops. iNo 
covers yet known. 

Joe Eisendrath, Jr,, of Chicago, one 
of the country's foremost collectors 
of crash mail, has just made us a re-
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port and analysis of his a.cquisition of 
the collection of George Angers. In 
this report are noted •a few varieties 
not heretofore recorded. #46.1, the 
Elk 'Mountain, Wyoming of J •an. 31, 
1946, is discovered in a five line ca
chet. #31.2, the Washougal, Wash
ington. Jan. 2·2, 1931, has a cachet 
with fue word '~NEAR" on first line 
instead -0f the more common variety 
rwith that word in sec.ond line. #3.1.4, 
Riose'bur·g, Oregon, !Mar. 3, 1193'1, has 
the word 'ffiy" instead of 'in' in the 
cachet. #311.ll uses the word "I'N
T.ERRUPTED" instead of 'interrup
tion' as shown in the catalogue. Joe's 
collection was .greatly enhanced iby 
the ·acquisitiion of Angers' compre
hensive collection. 

FRANCE WITHDRAWS THE 
HELICOPTER ST AMP 
By Harry A. Gordon 

When France issued a 30 franc 
stamp .giving the title of the "I:nven
tor of the Helicopter" to iEtienne 
Oe'hmicllen in A•pril, 11957, a .tempest
in-a-teapot arose among the old tim
ers of French aviation. In letters to 
the Minister of S tate fur the Post 
Office they complained that J.\tI. Oeh
michen flew ·his machine only in 
l924. 

The collectors of the group known 
as "the Old Rods -Of Aviation" to.Id 
off the Minister that although the 
helicopter as a flying machine was 
known first as tbemg made by Leon
ardo da Vinci who died in 1519, the 
real inventor.s 1of a man-carrying h eli
copter that actually flew a passenger 
off the ground was first achieved by 
two dif.ferent French experimenters, 
Ernest Cornu and Louis Breguet, in 
1907. 

Although quite •beauti::fiul this 30 
franc stamp was incorrect [iistoric
ally, an d started a misconceptilon that 
may well ibe carried on as pr_oof that 
France herself proclaimed that Oeh
michen flew the helicopter. Actually 
he made his first machine in 19211, 
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althoug.h •he flew it in 1924 for about 
one kilometer. The true inventors 
were Cornu and Breguet who lifted 
their helicopters ofif the ground in 
1907. 

Cornu was .a small ~usiness man 
who made bkycles and autos in Lis
ieux; he rwas found dead as a result 
of an aerial bombardment of that 
town in World War !<!. 

Louis Breguet had his pilot's li
cense No. 512, a real Early Bird. He 
died in 195'6. His 1company, Breguet, 
still makes many fine planes, incliud
ing their latest jet plane, the [Bre
guet HOO. 

As a result of the ;papers, docu
ments, and literature ·supplied tby 
this org.aniza·tion of o-Idtimers as iwell 
as by the "'Friends ·of the Museum of 
the Air" the Post Office Department 
has just recalled this issue from dr
cula tion. Thus for once, a country 
making and realizing its error, has 
recalled a stamp rather than 'have H 
still available. 

STAMPS-of th·e UNITED-STATES 
World~s Mod Widely Used U. S. Ctjt,olog! 

Second 1557 Edition of 
big. valuable. U. S. 
catc:log published by 
Jl.mer ic c ' s largest 
stamp firm. Contains 
illustrations. up· to. 
the minute prices: lists 
a ll major u. S . stamps 
complete. PLUS Con
federates , U. S. Pos
sessions and B. N. A. 
EXTRA: 12-page il
lustrated U.S. S tamp 
Iden Hie r ! Only 25c! 
S!::i'iD TODAY. 

H. E. HAR~P~ & CO. 
Catalog Dept., nos .en 17, Mc.ss. 
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EROF.FNUNGSFLUG 

D ER LUFTHAN SA 

Ziitich-Deutschland 

CORRECTIONS TO FIRST DAY OF 
ISSUE DATES FOR EARLY !SWISS 

AND LITHUANIAN AIR MAIL 
STAMPS 

By Robert w. Murch 

Specialists of early 'Swiss and Lith
uanian air mail stamps are advised 
that day of issue dates listed in the 
Scott and Sanabria Air {Post Catalogs 
are incorrect id: :two recently noted 
covers ibearing these stamps are used 
as reference dates. 
, · In checking over my oollection of 
early airmail issues of the rworld (see 
Air Post Journal, F~bruary 195.7 is
sue re #Cl airmail stamps), r noted 
that I :have the following airmail 
stamps on cover dated earlier than 
day of issue dates listed in Sanabria, 
Scott's Standard Catalog of Air Post 
Stamps, D. Field's Catalog of Air Mail 
Stamps (Great Britain, 11'9·34), and 
Ohampion's Air '.Mail Catalog 
(.France) 

For the record, these da:tes and 
stamps are as follows: 

Switzerland. (Soott #1C2 and San
abria # 113) 50c green and pale green 
ovellprinted with "·winged propeller". 
The catarogs all indicate first day of 
issue to .be Arpril 30, i.91'9. M y cover 
has this stamp dearly postmarked 
Luzern, 1April 2·8, 1919, addressed to 
Geneva, a date two days earlier than 
heretofore reported. 

Lithuania. (.Scott #Cl, 2, 3, 4 and 
Sanafbria #1, 2, 3, 4). Set of 4 stamps 
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luftpost/Dn~c'ksache 

He:r-marrn E . Si eg'2-r 

FRANKF !H T/!.~A rn-:"'LU<JHs\Fl:~N 

depicting "wi..nged postJhorn". Catalog 
data inrucates these 4 stamps were 
i!ssued first day on October 5, '1921. 
My .cover, bearing :all 4 stamps, is 
postmarked KA!UiNAS, September 20, 
1'9121, some '15 days earlier than re
corded. 

RECENT LUFTHANSA FLIGHTS 

Dealer--member, Henman 'E. Sieger, 
ihas aigain sent us· a consideraible nium
fber of cove.rs .carried on recent inau
gural d:lights by the newest reovgan
ized l.Jufthansa. 

These indude Germany to Uruguay 
and return, .April 1lOt!h. and 15.th, 
Frankfurt and :Stu ttgiart, .Germany to 
Zurich, Switzerland, and return on 
April 14th, as well as unofficial ser
vice from Hambm:.,g, nusseldorf and 
Frankfort to Vienna, Austria, iand re
tuTn on Aipril 1i:Bth and ·19th. There 
was a further extension of this Ia tter 
route to Istanbul, TtUrkey on the li9th, 
with only 1,·817 covers carried. The 
latter extension !had ·a spedal Luft
hansa cacllet. !However, the official 
inaug;ur.al flight to Vienna was not 
made until Aipril 28th, 1at which time 
rovers received a specj.:al Austrian 
Lufthansa cachet. These new covers 
will fbe lis·ted in ·the next edition of 
".Sieger Katalog der Fluigpost der 
neuen Deutschen Lufthansa" (see 
January, 1957 issue, page 1105). The 
catalogue, only 2'5•c, may be purchased 
rfrom Sieger-Verlag Lor.cm, W:urttem
bur.g, Germany. 
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l'ROMTHE WILD BLUE YONDER
\ 
Help <Wanted to get the facts on the 

following United States air mail cov
er, descdption as follows. Cover 
postmarked St. •Louis, Mo. October 3, 
1'924, 9:30 pm, franked with Sc green 
C4 airmail stamp, rwith etiquette 
sticker on face of cover, VIA AIR
IPLANK Also !With cachet in purple, 

TR'IAL IFIJIGHT 
Anglum, Mo. - St. Louis - Ohica.go -

New York 
Cover is addressed to the airmail 

collector's old friend of the day, A. 
C. Roessler, East Orange, N. J. Does 
this cover have any relation to the 
International Air Races, Dayton, 
Ohio, Octdber 2, 3, 4, 1'9:24? Any read
er of the Air Post Journal fomiliar 
with this fUght Cor imaginary flight) 
is requested to write Assistant Editor 
Robert W. Murch, 418 .E. Argonne 
Drive, St. Louis 22, IMo. 

UNITED NATIONS MILITARY 
AiR LETTER 

Sol Whitman reports that he has 
just received from Norway the spe
cial United Nations Emergency Forces 
Air Letter, the same as LS #1, ibut 
at the upper left of sheet •are three 
lines for return address of Military 
Personnel including Name, Rank,/ 
Serial No., Unit I U.N.E.!F. & B.P.O. 
<Base Post Office.) Underneath the 
return address are the words AIR 
LET'MR. 

A light tblue overlay covers the en
tire sheet. There is no stamp or 
markings to show prepayment of 
posta•ge. 

The cancellation is a wavy line ma
chine cancel, ,with a· douible line circle 
at the left with date. In the center 
above !five wavy lines •are the words 
'\UNI'.DED NATIONS I EMERGEN
CY FORCES" in two lines. The U. N. 
Emlblem is at the dght. _ 

1A square doutble-lined ibox rwith 
the following words is handstamped 
in purple: "PORTO" at the top, "O 
S L 0" at the ·sides and '1BET.NLT" 
at the bottom. 

On the ba.ck are four lines of in
structions. 
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ECUADOR HAS INITIAL MAIL 
FLIGHT FROM GALAPAGOS 

ISLANDS 

IMemlber Cesar A. Fuentes !M, of 
Quito, Ecuador, who is also president 
of Association Filatelica Ecuatoriana, 
was a me'IIl!ber of a three-.inan delega
tion that traveled to the Galapagos 
Archipelago to prepare mail lby first 
flirght to the Ecuadodan mainland. 
This delegation <was commissioned to 
put on sale at t'he various islands, the 
first issue of postage stamps prepared 
for these islands. The fHght, via a 
Catalina .plane of the 'Ecuadorian Air 
Force, was made on July 1'6th, with a 
special cachet reading "trslas Galapa
gos - Ier. Correo Aereo~Continente -
Julio 1'5, ·!1957.'' in ibla1ck in a double 
circle. Mail carried will ·be scarce, as 
Mr. !Fuentes reported •only 2•23 covers 
carried, all ibaokstamped at Quito on 
July 118. The islands are aibout 600 
miles west of Guayaquil, in fue Pa
cific Ocean. (See also "Airs of the 
Month" column.) 

The Largest and Most 

Comprehensive Stock Of 

AIR LETTER SHEETS 

In The World 

Plus A Complete 

NEW IS.SUE SERVIOE 

Ask For Particulars 

WALTER R. GUTHRIE 
SEA CLIFF NEW YORK 
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Your Collectors' Handbook is Ready! 
Your 41 st edition "Collectors' Handbook" is READY ... 

ask for your FREE copy if you do not have this handy, 
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Your Other Interests 
In addition io :the "Collectors' Hand.book" may we call your aiieniion 

:to these other current oppor:tuni:ties: 

Our Monthly Mail Auctions 

Every month we offer from 500 :to 1.000 different lots, ranging from 

single stamps to an entire cover collection in EACH lo:t, to highest 

mail bidders at auction. Wherever you live, your AAMS number 

is vour referenee in bidding in :these sales. 

Fine philatelic material is offered to interested collectors and dealers: 

wri:te for your free copy of the current catalog! 

Drop In and Visit Us: 

While we are really a "mail order" business, we welcome the visits 

of our customers who may be in :this area. If your :trips bring you 

to Harrisburg (On vacation, or at the Penna. National Horse Show 

Oct, 19-26, or any other time) be sure to stop in! Open weekdays 

9 a. m. :to 5 p. m •• Thursdays 9 a. m. :to 9 p. m. we welcome you :to 

the Capital City of Pennsylvimia! 

Long On Service! 

There's a lo:t of gold to be dug in The Department S:tore of Philately. 

Prompt service and complete satisfaction always assured. So. what

ever your philatelic needs or interests may be, your inquiry is wel

comed. Wrife or visit us soon! 

1111 ~ MA\RKIE'Jr S'Jr o~ 
HHA\RRilSIRlUR<Gt~ 1J» A\o 

OCTOBER, 1957 

Life Member: 
AAMS 

APS 
SPA 
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Balloon Post Of The Siege Of Paris 

1870-71 
by LOUIS A. CHAINTRIER 

Translated by 
DR. EVERETTE. THOMPSON and GEORGE W. ANGERS 

CHAPTER 17 
MONTGOLFIER (Cont.) 

The :pilot of the Montgolfier rwas 
later enrolled in the Army of the 
Loire as 'aeronaut under the orders 
of Messrs. Revilliod .and Pourrier, air 
captains. 

As written evidence, we .give here
with the translation of a passage from 
the letter addressed to the "Cologne 
Gazette" by its correspondent at the 
military headquavters of Charny rel
ative to the balloon Montgolfier. 

"Today, October 2·5, 1'870, our com
pany, stationed at Nixeville <Dept. 
Meuse, Souilly canton), 2 kilomet~rs 
(71h miles) SW of Verdun (370 m
halbitants) observed a iballoon that 
was involuntarily coming down to the 
ground, accovding to all appearances. 

"As we greeted it 'with rifle shots 
the 'aeronauts considered it .prudent 
to sacrMice some of the treasures 
that had 'been confided to them in 
order to rise again and escape. There
UJ.pon they threw out seven packages 
of letters and other papers and the 
balloon that had descended to a/bout 
50 meters above the ground 'Wlas alble, 
thanks to this decreased weight, to 
throw itself again into the air. 

"In all these 'Packages, (letters and 
papers) 1which did not weigh less 
than 300 lbs. altogether, we found 
disl]Jatches dated OctOlber 124 at Paris 
and addressed to the Government of 
Tours. 

"They were sent to our military 
headquarters at Oharny (1Meuse, 
chief cantonal town) at seven kilo
meters to the north of Verdun (4'20 
inha'bitan:ts) to 1be more closely in
spected as to their source and des
tination." 

Apparently the balloon ·came from 
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• Paris and perhaps this new military 
postal carrier has already found its 
fate in the maze of "little" Verdun. 

Note of the Editor of the Journal. 
As a matter of fad, 'a balloon did ipass 
over Verdun, October 24, and the let
ters that were ibrought to Charny 
were all of private correspondence 
and were burned in the village 
square; their contents told of events 
in Paris and especially of the priv:a
tions imposed by the !blockade. 'This 
balloon was the one with tlhe greatest 
rate of speed. 

VAUBAN 
(In memory of Sebastien Le Pres

:tre, lMarquis of Vau:ban, :military en
gineer and economist, !born at St. 
Leger de Foucherets - .today knorwn 
as .St. Leger. VaUJban, - Dept. Yonne, 
born in 1633, died in 'Paris in <1 707 .) 

The eighteenth postal balloon was 
chartered by the Administration of 
Posts. It contained 2045 cwbic meters 
and was piloted 1by iMr. Guillame, 
sailor of the National Marine, de
tached from Fort de Bicetre. 

The .passengers were: H) :Mr. Fred
eric Reitlinger, advocate in the 
Court of appeals of /Paris, one .of the 
secretaries of Jules Favre; he was ia 

native of Stuttgart and his perfect 
knowledge of the German language 
had earlier caused his iappointment 
by the Government as envoy on a 
diplomatic mission to Vienna, Aus
tria and la.ter to London; (2) Mr. Ed
ouavd Cassiers, ia Belgian, director of 
the pigeon lovers' service and presi
dent of the pigeon lovers' society "L'
Esperance", to whom Gen. Trocllu 
entrusted a message to Gen. Bour
baki, lbut the presence •of the enemy 
in the region of the descent made it 
necessary for him to burn it. 

The postal consignment was: {1) 
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Some of the French Aeronauts of 1870-71 

five sacks of dispatches weighing a 
total of 290 kilograms C6'38 lhsJ; (2) 
five baskets containing 23 !pigeons, of 
which 14 •belonged to Mr. Salny, 3 to 
Mr. Cassiers, 4 to 1Mr. Taillet, and 2 
to Mr. Prosper Derouard. 

The departure took place from the 
Orleans station Wednesday, OctO!ber 
28, 11870, at 9 o'clock in t he morning. 

The date, October 28, is absolut'ely 
official, although for a long time it 
has been believed that this balloon 
left October 27 'because many jour
nals ·of the time so printed it by error. 
But the regular documents, as w ell 
as the account of it that iMr. F . Reit
linger has left us in his work "A Dip
loma.tic :Mission in October, 1'870 
from Paris to Vienna and London", 
confirms this date of October 28. 
Herewith is the resume of the pas
sa;ges in this :book relating to the 
:flight of .the 'balloon Vauban on whicth 
the author was .the 1principal passeng
er. 

"Our departure was fixed for the 
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28.th of October; it took place at 9 
o'clock on a very ibeautiful morning, 
rwithout a cloud and under a ma·gni
ficent sun, but in a very cold wind. 

"iBefore the departure of the Vau
ban a small trial 'balloon was launch
td to get information as .to the direc
tion of the wind. Only a rwest wind 
was blowing. 

"ViThen the Vauban left the .ground 
it !began to start spinning at a dizzy 
speed, rising all .the time. At the !bot
tom of the basket the sa•cks of dis
patches were piled •up. We had no 
compass and t'he only instrument that 
we did possess was a small baromet
rtc dial that gave the height a.t rwhich 
the baU.oon was sailing. Let us add 
that the sailor who had 1been prov1d
ed as a temporary aeronaut and who 
was directing ·our e:xipedition, IJJ:ad no 
knowledge whatever of aerial naviga
tion; you will thus have a .correct 
idea of the manner in which our trip 
was conducted - we were flying at 
the mercy of the wind - and of 
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chance! While we were passing over 
the enemy lines, rwe heard some rifle 
bullets, but without damage to the 
balloon. 

"At 10:3'0 we ate 1breakfast and at 
11 o'clock rwe sent of some messages 
to ·Mr. Jules :F1avre ·iby one of our 
ptgeons. :An hour later the weather 
changed aibruptly and the storm in
creased. The balloon made fantastic 
'bounds 200 meters high at 150 meters 
aibove the ground. 

"Suddenly rwe went down like a 
stone; in spite of the bags of ballast 
that we kept throwing over:board the 
fall occurred - it was terrilble! We 
landed on top of trees, followed iby a 
frightful dragging over a forest. It 
was a dreadful struggle! The balloon 
tried to remount, the trees held us 
1back, and then the ;basket was drag
ging over the trees, hitting, striking. 
ibreaking, smashing everything that it 
encountered in its unbridled course 
- finally it was thrown onto an oak 
tree where it was rent apart. 

"It burst, torn the whole length of 
its side and a thousand great strips 
were hanging on the ancient branches 
of the great oak that had destrnyed 
it. 

"In an instant all was over, the 
'basket held fast, we were saved. My 
watch indicated one o'dock in the 
afternoon at the moment when I 
leaiped down from the tree. It wa~ 
raining torrents! We were in the 
Wood of Viognuelles at 3 kilometers 
from the village of Vignuelles Les 
Hattonchatel, situated at 17 k:m. C101h 
miles) to the northeast of St. Mihiel 
(Dept. Meuse). The pla·ce of descent 
was 248 km. (:1·54 miles) from iParis 
by 'bird flight. (The duration of the 
aerial flight was thus four hours and 
the average rate of speed 62 km. (39) 
miles an hour.) · 

"Some inha'bitants of Vignuelles 
1who had seen the fall of the balloon 
came to our aid; one of them, Mr. 
Julien Thiebeaux, clerk in char:ge of 
indirect taxes, guided us safe and 
sound to the Belgian border, assisted 
by his friend, iMr. Charles Jeannot. 

"During the rest of the day and 
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the following night, we traveled lby 
carriage. At 8 am. the next day, we 
arrived at Montmedy; an hour later 
we crossed the iBelgian border to en
ter Virton, a li-ttle 1Be1gian town 
crowded with French people. Here at 
Virton we took leave of Messrs. Tihie
beaux and Jeannot and departed iby 
the first coach for the nearest rail
road station whence ibetween ·10 ·and 
11 in the evening the train took us to 
Brussels, October 29. 

' 1Mr. Cassiers, accompanied by iMr. 
Guillame, arrived at Tours with the 
prgeons on November 2, iby way of 
Lille which they ·passed on Octo'ber 
30 in the morning. 

"The dispatches were forwarded 
by Messrs. ColHgnon and Varlot, na
tives of Vignuelles, in the following 
circumstances: three sacks to !Mr. 
Parizot, postmaster at Fresnes en 
Woevre; two sacks to Mr. Dussourt, 
postmaster at Bar le Due. Mr. Guil
laume -was later attached to the Army 
of the Loire as aeronaut and placed 
under the orders of the Tissandier 
brothers." 

HUNSAKER IS HONORED BY 
BRITISH AVIATION UNIT 

The New York Times recently re
ported thait the gold medal of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, given 
for outstanding work in aeronautics, 
has been awarded to Prof. Jerome 
Hunsaker of Boston. 

The society said that the award 
had been made for "his contr~butions 
to aeronautical research and educa
tion, including 'his inspired chairman
ship of foe 'Nationail Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics, whose wovk 
has so .greatly benefited aeronauti!()al 
a·otivities everywhere." 

Professor Hunsaker was the design
er of one of the first planes to fly the 
Atlantic, the U. S. Navy's NC-
4 seaplane. A flight of four NC-4s 
crossed the Atlantic in 1919 rby way 
of the Azores, I.anding at Plymouth, 
England. 
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IMPORTANT 
AIR POST 

MATERIAL 
Will be offered ai auction on 
NOVEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7, 1957 

Two superb specialized Air Post 

collections provide about 750 lois 

ranging from single rarities io 

whole country collections. 

Among :the rare items io be found 

are: 

NEWFOUNDLAND: "Pinedo" 

used, and "Columbia" in mini 

condition. 

MEXICO: "Amelia Earhart" un-

used and on cover. 

UNITED ST ATES: Beacon Sc Die 

Proof. 

Write now for the fully illustrated 

free catalogue 

Walch ihe December issue of A. 

P. J. for news of ihe Caroline 

Prentice Cromwell Canada and 

Newfoundland. 

H. R. HARMER, Inc. 
The "Caspary" Auctioneers 

Six West 48ih Street-New York 36 
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Our Sales Manager Says: 
It is now just over a year since 

Herman Kleinert was made Sales 
1M.ana.ger of this Society. All in all it 
was a ·good first year, ,but only a very 
small percentage of .the membership 
is taking advanfage of this service. 

Most of us buy to add to our col
lections and most of us have dupli
cates rwhich just clutter· up our desks. 
Why not enter those items you do 
not need in the Sales 'Department cir
cuits? 

If you 1buy stamps or covers you 
should 1be rece1v1ng our circuits, 
which consist usually of about seven 
books with a ~e:ling value of ?bout 
$200.00 total. Stamps -gener-lly are 
fairly prked and on occasi •"1 some 
real bargains c:m 1be found. Y::iu can 
receive a nice selection ·of stamps 
just for the asking. lMost 'books are 
made. up with either all mint or all 
used; so if you collect either mint or 
used only, books can be sent to suit 
your collecting interests. 

Cover selections are made up to 
suit your collecting .tastes especially 
for you only. You do not receive 
huge lots of covers, most of which 
you are not interested in, but do re
ceive covers in these categories in 
whkh you have expressed an inter
est. This means that the entire stock 
is searched for you. This is really a 
personalized a·pproval service. 

There is no obligation to !buy, as 
you only keep those items which you 
feel are fitting additions to your col
lection. You must, however, make a 
remittance report iwithin .five days 
and return the circuit 'by registered 
or insured mail with this report. 

It is as simple as that. Why not 
ask to be put on a circuit list r1ght 
now? Remember to list what you 
collect. Just write to 'Herman Klein
ert, 213 Virginia Avenue, Fullerton, 
Penna. We .think you will enjoy our 
circuits. 
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P.O. Box S!iS. Malden, Mo . 

• 
NEWS-

NORTH CENTRAL MRILINES has 
been authorized ,by the OAB to pro
vide service to Sault Ste. Marie via 
a new segment on AM #86 operating 
from [l)ruluth-Superior via rron'W'Ood, 
Hancock-Houghton and Marquette, 
Michigan. Sault Ste. Marie is new to 
this route and servke over this seg
ment, when inaugurated, will resul;t 
in an ·extension to this point. - - The 
C.AJB continues to hold hearings in 
connection with the various 'cases 
now pending. PI"ogress is !being made 
in the SER:V<ICE TO PUElRTO RlCO 
CASE. Capital Airlines is a strong 
oontender for this route which will 
prdbably operate from New Yor>k 
City and Washington, D. C. to San 
Juan. - - In the GIHEAT LAKES 
SOUTHEAST SERVICE CASE, the 
CAB Examiner has completed his re
port, 'but no hearings have yet •been 
held and a decision appears to be 
some months off. - - - 'In the SOUTH 
OENTRAL SERV1CE OASE, ,prelim
inary hearings ihave /been held and 
progress is 'being made in this Case. 
Trans-Texas is receiving strong sup
port for this ser,vice which if award
ed to this Carrier will result in an 
extension of AM !Route #82 in Lou
isiana and ::Mississippi. However, 
Southern Airways is also interested 
in this Case. - - In the D:A:LLAS
'110-THE-W'EST CASE, Tram.s-Texas, 
Eastern, National, Delta, 'Braniff, 
Continental, Western, American and 
California Eastern, the latter present-
ly a non-certificated carrier, are all 
interested. We predict that this ad
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ditional service will go to one of the 
Trunk lines rather than one of the 
!Local Feeder Lines. - - - SOUTH
EAST AIRLINES, a carrier operating 
passenger service out of Memphis, 
Tenn., has applied for Air Mail priv
ileges /between Memphis and Jackson, 
Union City and [l)yersburg, Tenn. to 
which points this Carrier is present
ly conducting passenger service. 
Their app11cation is receiving strong 
support from the cities involved and 
it is possible that we may have a 
new Air Mail Carrier. - - - Although 
there is no official information, a 
news report says that Southern Air
ways has 'been authorized to e~tend 
their route from Atlanta, Ga., to Eg
lin Air Force Base at Crestview, 
Fla., with service to start in early 
September. 
CHIRONICT..E -

AM ROUTE #,29, SEGMENT #6 -
As originally arwarded iby the C:A:B 
this segment operated iby Continen
tal Air Lines, ,permitted an extension 
of this route from Kansas City to 
Chicago and fl"om Denver to Los An
geles as this carrier had previously 
operated lbetrween Kansas City and 
Denver. 'However, ·on April 2'8, when 
the inaugural flights over ;this seg
ment were ma.de, the planes of this 
carrier serving Los Angeles and Chi
cago, operating via Denver, omitted 
Kansas City as a stop. 

The inaugural Westbound flight 
from Chicago made via Trip #1, 
Hown lby Capt. R. L. Crurrent hand
led 108 rpcs of mail from Chicago 
General Post Office postmarked 6 
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AM and 1247 pcs of mail from Chi
cago Midway AMlF ;postmarked. 8 AIM. 
At Denver, crews were changed with 
Capt. A. P. 'Shelly .going on to Los 
Angeles carrying 103 pcs of mail 
from Denver General Post Office 
postmarked 9:30 AM and 417 pcs of 
mail from Denver AilVIF postmarked 
same time. 

Eastbound service was inaUJgurated 
via Trip #2 from Los Angeles flown 
1by Caipt. F. R. Gray and ·carried 1216 
ipcs of mail •postmarked Los Angeles 
AiMF at 8 AM. Mail forwarded. rto 
the Los Angeles Postmaster for this 
service was sent to 1Los Angeles AMF 
for dispatch, with no philatelic mail 
known from Los Angeles General 
Post Office. At iDenver, Capt. E. H. 
CamP"bell iook char.ge of Trip #2 and 
continued to CMca•go with 66 pcs of 
mail from Denver General Bost Of
fke postmarked U:30 AiM and 58'3 
pcs from Denver AlM'.F postmarked 
same time. • 

No official cachets were furnished, 
ibut Continental Air Lines furnis'hed 
an appropriate cachet, applied to mos.t 
collector's covers. 

AM ROUT'E #·86, SEGMENT #9 -
Providing entry to Omaha lby North 
Central Airlines, Segment #9 of AM 
RJoute #86 was inaugurated on June 
1, 1195·7. This segment operates from 
Omaha, Nebr., to Grand Forks, iN. 'D., 
via Norfolk, Nebr., Sioux ·City, Iowa, 
Sioux Falls, •Bmokings and Water
town, S. D., and Farigo, N. D. 

The inaugural flight from Grand 
Forks to ·Omaha was made via Trip 
#7•84 in charge of Caipt. R :M. West
erigard and handled 12·87 .pcs of mail 
d'r·om Grand :F\orks, 119 pcs from Far
go, 1178 pcs from Watertown, 150 pcs 
fr-0m Bro-0kings, 15'6 pcs from Sioux 
Falls, appl'oximately 70 pcs from 
Sioux City and ·278 pcs from iNor
folik. The inaugural fli,gfut frmn Om
a/ha t-0 Grand Forks was made via 
Trip #787 flown 'by Caipt. [). V. Wal
doch with 1~2.5 pcs from Omaha, 106 
pcs fr-0m Omaha AMF, 1,37 .pcs from 
Norfolk, approximately 70 .pcs from 
Sioux City, 116 ,pcs from Sioux Falls, 
99 pcs from Brookings, •90 rpcs from 
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Watertown and 5•1 :pcs from Fargo. 
No official caehets or other iden

tifying markings were !furniShed iby 
the Department at any of the stops. 
Watertown covers have ibeen seen 
with an unofficial •green cachet fur
nis:hed iby the Watertown Chamber 
of Cmnmer•ce. For proper identifica
tion hours of postmark must ibe 
checked: Omaha 5 PM, Omaha AMF 
5 IBM, NORFOLK 6 P'M Nor1!hibound, 
10 AM Southb-Olllnd; Sioux City 7:30 
1R:M Northbound, 8:30 AM South
bound; Brookings 8 PM Norlh'bound 
and Sou.th1bound; Watertown 8 PM 
North!bound, 7:30 AM Swthlbound; 
Fa:rigo 110 PM Northbiound, 7:30 A:lVI 
SouthibCJIUThd; Grand Forks 7 AM. 

AM ROUTE #97, ADDIT1ION OF 
HAZLETON, HA. - Effective June 
1, 1957, Hazlet-On, Pa. was added to 
this :rioute lby Allegheny Airlines. 
Served !by the Newark-Pittsburgh 
segment the inaugural flights over 
this segment were made on very 
short notice with a very small dis
patch of mail. 

The inaUJgural Eastbound flight was 
made via Trip #602 flo!W'Il by Caipt. 
Nelbert .Hooker with only 30 pcs of 
philatelic mail. The ina1.11gural West
bound dispatch was made via Trip 
#603 in charge of Capt. Edward J. 
Burke with 75 pcs of philatelic mail. 
Due 1!o the short not1ce involved, the 
Department was unable to prepare an 
official .cachet for this first dispatch 
of air mail from Hazleton. However, 
a four line rulbiber stamip impression 
provided iby Allegheny was applied 
to the First Flight mail rbo identi.fy 
covers. TJiis cachet was applied in 
magenta and reads: 1First ·Flight Air
mail - Allegheny AM 97 - Hazleton, 
Pa. - June 1, '1'957. 
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Airs of the Month 
Latest' Information and Illustrations by Nicholas Sanabria Co.. Inc. 

521 Fifth Avenue. New York 17. N. Y . 

ALGERIA 
13eni-1Bahdel Barracks a r e shown 

on 2·00F brick red released July 1. 
Engraved ·by Pheulpin and recessed 
by PTT, Paris. (No. 17) 
ARGENTINE 

On August 16 a 2 ipesos brown vio
let commemorating Inter-American 
Economic Conference wa·s released. 
It depicts Map of the Americas. 
Printing, 3 million. (No. 78) 
BRAZIL 

Commemorating centenary of birth 
of Lord Baden-'Powell, founder of 
Boy Scouts, a 3.3·0 ·brown violet ad
'hesive was issued. Printing, 5 mil
lion. Rotogravure. (No. ·12<6) 

CHILE 
The .100 pesos green, type 44 of 

19·5·5 was released unwatermarked on 
August 1•9th. GNo. 251 ) 

COLOMBIA 
The 5 ,pesos yellow and black (No. 

248) was recently overprinted "EX
'I\RA RAPI.DO". During the process, 
one stamp in some of the sheets ap
peared with an «F" instead of "E". 
(No. 335-a). 

A cyclist is shown on 2c ibrown and 
5c blue publicizing cross-country 
races. (Issued on July 6. (342-343) 

·Fi·ftieth .anniversary of founding of 
Cadet Military School is commemor
ated by set of two - 15c red and 20c 
brown. (No.344-'34·5). 

CUBA 
Joaquin de A•guero, patriot, is por-
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• 
trayed ·On the 12c indigo released 
June 4-th. Printing 5'00;000. (No. 
185). 

Mrs. Jeannette Ryder, founder of 
Cuba's SPCA is honored by a 1'2-c 
'brown. This stamp Wras printed se
tenant with 4c posta.ge in sheets of 40, 
so that no blo:cks o.f either exist. 
Issue 600,-000. (No. 186). 

The famous poet Jose Maria Here
dia Girn.:rd (1842-1905) is commem
orated on an 8c dark violet tblue. 
Printing, 600,000. (No . . 187). 

DOMINICAN HEPUBLIC 
Commemorating winners of major 

events at t he 1•6th Olympic Games 
held in Australia, three adhesives 
were released on July 118 lk .green, 
blue and red portrays Robert Mor
row <U.S.A.) champion •of ·lOOm and 

200m dash; me purple, red and blue, 
Chris 'Brasher (England) Steepledhase 
and 17-c chocolate, green, iblue and 
yellow, A. Ferreira da Silva, (Brazil), 
Hop, Step & Jump. Souvenir sheets 
contain both postage and airs; 1Jhese 
were relea•sed •perforate and tmper
forate •and with two different center 
design. For each set of two sheets 
buyer !had to acquire four regu1ar sets 
of stamps. (Nos. 121-123; 1'24-127). 

ECUADOR 
Three valiues comprise the Gala

pagos Islands set released on July '15. 
18 blue shows Santa Cruz Island; 
L80S lavendar, map 1of fille islands 
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and 14.'208 gray black, 1a 1b ilg turtle 
called •galapago in Spanish fr.om 
. which the islands took ·their name. 
Sta'mps were heliogravured iby State 
Print ing Works at Vienna. <Nos. 3'92-
394). 
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA 

and 
FRENCH WEST AFRICA 

Two stamps of similar desi.gn were 
released simultaneously in the col
•onies commemorating the centenary 
of the creation of African troops .. De
sign depicts flag, soldier, anohor and 
portrait of General Faidheiibe. 

l5iF FEA brown and red (No. 6·2). 
11'5F FWA indig.o and blue 6No. 21 ). 

HUNGARY 
Commemorating 70th anniversary 

of Esperanto a set of 2 was released 
on June 8th. 6·0f orange lbrown sthows 
map of World, two female faces and 
word Esperanto in -center. Dr. Za
menhof, inventor of the international 
language, is portrayed on IF green. 
<No. 303-304). 

R'er Cross Commemoratives were 
issued on June 30th. Desi·gns: 60f+ 
30f, letterbox, globe .and letters; IF 
+5·0f, Railway Post Office ; 2F+IF, 
telegraph pole; 3F+ l.50f, radio mast; 
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51F+2 _;50F, telephone and on larger 
sized (46x31mm) H1.F + 5F, posthorn. 
<Nos. 305-310) . 

Supplementin.g the .1.9510 Industry, 
Commerce & .Aigriculture set a 2C>F 
.green iwas released -0n July 18. It de
picts landed plane near airport. (No. 
311- also received imperforate, No. 
312). 
IRELAND <EIRiE) 

John Redmond, great orator and 
parliamentarian is portrayed on 1slh3d 
br-01W11isih .purple, released June H th. 
This value represents air rate. No. 
7.). 

LAOS 
The at tractive three values com

prising the musidans set issued on 
March ·2·5th has been released imper
forate. GNo. 26a-2-8a). 
LEBANON 

The conference of Kings and Heads 
of State of the Ara'b countries is !be
ing publicized 1by a set of five :1·5p, 
one 25p and a 1WOip. «Nos. 3·5·5-361). 
A Souvenir :sheet co.mprisiTug six -low 
values was also issued on card :wit'h 
appropriate ins{!riptions at top and 
bottom in Ara:bk 1and !French. (No. 
362). 
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NICARAGUA 
The smiling face of newly elected 

President Luis A. Somoza (son of the 
late "Ta·cho") appears on 20c blue, 
2·5c red, 30c !brown, 40c aquamarine 
and 2 Oordabas 1purple. Portrraits .are 
in •brown. Set appeared July 2. (Nos. 
5:23 -5·27). 

A special isslue released July 1i8 
pays homa.ge to country'is Catholi
cism. Verticals: 30c green ·and green
ish, Arch'bishop of :Managua; 75c blue 
and gray, Bishop of Nicaragua. Hori
zontals: 60c purple brown & bistre, 
Managua Cathedral; ·90c red 1and 
1brown, Leon Cathedral; 1.50 Cordo-
1bas deep green and .greenish, La Mer
ced Church at Granada. CNos. 52'8 -
5·33). 
PANAMA 

To .pulblicize Seventh Hi·ghway 
Congress three stamps were released 
on Aug. 1st: lOc ibla.ck, road under 
·construction; 20,c !blue and blarck, Da
rien forest and l•B .green, map of the 
Americas. (Nos. 205-207). 

Remainders ·of Municipalities' Con
.gress Souvenir sheets were overprint
ed -Dor the Hi.ghrway Congress. Quan
tity only 3,480. (No. 208). 

On Aug. 13 200,00·0 of the Remon 
Commemorative CiNo. 169) 6c violet 
and black were overprinted lOc. The 
".c'' sign does not appear on positions 
27 and 34 of the sheet, making it an 
interesting viariety. (Nos. 209 and 
209a). 
PARAGUAY 

Heroes of the C'ha•oo Wars of 1'930 
are commemorated lby a liliputian 
series .;poorly offset by Delrieu of 
Paris. These appeared on June 12; 
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the six verticals (10c 15c, 20c, 25·c, 
50.c and IG) s-how .a soldier standing 
in front of two flags. There are sev
en horizontals 0.30G, l.50G, i2G, 4,110 
G, 5G, ·lOG and •25G), t hese portray 
a soldier being blessed by the allegor
ical figur e of the Republic. (Nos. 267-
279). 
PERU 

The definitive 40.c value depicting 
gunboat "Maranan" has 1been re-issu
ed in blue green. (No. ·1'212). 
RYUKYUS 

In the new beautifully recessed set 
of five the Goddess is now shown 
playing a flute and flying towards 
left. The set w as released on August 
1st. Denominations: 151Y, 1blue green; 
20Y red; 35Y emeraldj 45,y lbrown 
and 6·0Y gr-ay. GNos . 9-13). 

(Numbers in parenthesis are the 
numtbers assigned 'by the Sana1bria 
Airpost Catalogue). 

ON VACATION 

The Smiths - President John and 
Secretary-Treasurer Ruth - will be 
away ·from Philade1phia on va.cation 
from October 9th to Novem1ber 13th 
(years of servke earned a vacation 
that long!) If you receiv.e no reply 
to your ·Correspondence during that 
period, you'll know iwhy! They'll 
·catch up when they return home. 

USED FOREIGN AIRMAILS - USED 

SETS, SINGLES, COVERS. NEW 
ISSUE AND WANT LlST SERVICE. 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

GEORGE HERZOG INC. \"Jglf/ 
68 Nassau St., New York City 38 ·y, 
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TIPS J ·ULIUS 
by Julius Weiss 

3417 E. 147th St .. Cleveland. Ohio 

Ye old sage begins writing for The 
Holyland and Middle !East Philatelic 
Magazine soon. This is one of the 
finest mid-east philat elic magazines 
to hit the 'States in a long time. The 
June issue shows the latest in fligih t 
covers such as special flights in 
Sinai, Israel Official Airletter (mili
tary) u sed in Gaza, mail on plane 
w hich carried Israeli Olympic Play
ers. Each issue is full of new issues 
and postal facts. If you want a speci
men copy send a note (reply coupon 
if possiible) to Mr. E. Moshi, Editor, 
Holy Land & 'Middle East Philateli.c 
Magazine, Queens House, Leicester 
Square, London-W02, England. Tell 
him we mentioned the puiblication in 
our ·cobumn and a free sample will be 
sent you. 

!J.\IIany peo.ple are receiving the Is
rael 'Bezalel staimps with taibs and a 
1porti-on of the top stamp torn or cut 
•off. They seem to have 1been m aohine
cu t hut why? Collectors of Israel 
material :who pay post office fantas t ic 
prices for tabs would like to know 
why .good stamps are destroyed to 

• make way for tabs. This · 1goes for 
airmail collecfor·s as well as t he 1gen
eral collector. See .photo. 

While on Israel w e must mention 
the hig1h prices ifor special cancels on 
special flights. Contaict Walter Nuss
baum 8 Im1ber .St., Tel-Aviv, Israel, 
who has promised •our readers the 
best at the lowest prices. Tell him 
w e mentioned his service and en
close an international reply coupon 
so that he can reply pronto. 

We never did mention short-wave 
radio to our re lders. Look for an 
article -on this soon. It is a gJod way 
to maike contacts .and obtain flight 
material. There are many 11:-i::iil-'bag 
programs and also, many "ham" ra
dio opera tors collect •airmails and 
flight covers. Some of roug1h stations 
being heard on the 14.MC and 21MC 
bands are: ZDl•LQ, .Sierra Leone, 
KX6AF, Kwajalein, ET2US, Eritrea 
also, and several Antar.ctica stations 
are active at the present time. If 
your radio receives short-wave, tune 
in for some ·of these remO'te stations. 
·Mention you collect stamps and cov-

f(bJs.J 

Pffef /~1 -r)f . j-r 

li-L~~L~ ...,. :_ AJJF 
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ers and perhaps you rwill have your
self a true international adventure. 
More aJbout this later, ibut if any 
AAMS memlbers are "hams", please 
send along a QSL and perhaps rwe 
will publish it in a future issue to 
show others ,what verification cards 
are. 

The West Gemnan Glider FUght 
came off all o.k. on Aug. 11. The Glid
er carried albout 4500 oovers and 
cards, and flew from Gelanausen to 
Wasserkup;pe. Covers are :postmarked 
Poppenhause or Gersfeld/Rhoenge
birge or Dietges/1Rhoen:gebirge, post
offices near the top of Wasserku;ppe. 
We managed to get a scarce cover 
sent on a USA r2c reply card (plus a 
3c commem to make for the 4c rate). 
This is a rgood rway to oibtain odd for
eign fUghts, and cachets. Send your 
contacts reply cards. They do the 
trick. · 

For readers interested in Polar 
items, we received a fii~t cover can
celled at Bear 'Island - iNol'Way Ant
arctica. This cover is cancelled 
'IBjornoya - 74 degrees - ·8•1' iN - 19 
degrees - ·09' - E", and rwas a tough 
one to get. 

IMany readers have the Egyptian 
"Svenska-iFiN-Bataljonen" cancel on 
cover. This item although now com
mon here is ,getting harder to obtain; 
however, the true gem from Egypt 
(UNElF) is as follows: Sweden issues 
2 airletter sheets .per week to its men 
in Egypt. Several covers ihave made 
their way d'rom Stockholm with the 
stamp cut from these AL sheets and 
sent to Egypt. This airletter stamp_ 
is iblrue and is merely a square mark
ed "Sver1ge - Faltpost -Svarsmarke." 
We understand the UN in Egypt now 
will not ;pass anything ·Which l-00ks 
commereial along philatelic lines. 
Obtain this material while it can still 
be had at low prices. It's time the 
UNEF ibegins to use UN!EF' {United 
Nations) stamps in this area. Why 
print them if they cannot so ibe rused? 

The RYUKYU philatelic agency has 
a new type order !blank, simple to 
use, but rwith a minimum order of 
1'2·0 yen (rl.00) now mentioned on the 
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blank. For the latest Ryrukyu issues 
contact Joe BUSlh, 143 Garrett Street, 
C'hula Vista, California, tellmg him 
that Julius mentioned his rl ,cent yen 
deal. At '1 cent per yen fur current 
issues one ·can do as well ,as writing 
the agency as one cent is 1.2 yen. 
For the other airs see August APJ. 
Since our article in The Philatelic 
Mag,azine, London, a ,great interest is 
starting for Ryuikyu issues in Eng
land and the British Colonies. 

There is much news from the Phil
ippines .with the new IMagsaysay is
sues just out. We have received a 
long list of young collectors on the 
Islands who desire to excllange 
stamps and covers sent out by the 
largest ex·ohange ,group on the Island. 
There are also some members men
tioned in Aden, Angola, and Falk
lands. Specialists in Asian material 
can get details rby sending a reply 
coupon to Mr. Alex Uy, r265-2r67 San:. 
ciang:ko St., Cebu City, Philippines. 
Tell Mr. Uy that Julius Weiss of 
Cleveland mentioned his rgroup and 
rMr. Uy will do the rest. 

On Au.g. '2.1 the First Day of the 
new Australian 71D stamp a sipeci:al 
flight was made on ''l;lyinig Doctor 
Aircratft)) and covers were carried to 
Brisbane and posted d'or onward 
transmission. Try to obtain these 7'.D 
stamps on airletter sheet. Tell your 
contacts to iput a pair <Australian 
ALS takes lrOd) on an AILS and you 
will have an interesting item. 

Thanks to several readers who 
sent us covers. Since rwe rwrite all 
over the 1globe some of these items 
are scarce in some countries and we 
send them onward to ;pihotograph. 
Thanks to :Sol Whitman for the dup
lircate airletter sheets. We can always 
use material which will aid others in 
'better collecting. 

We close rwith the tip of the month. 
Aug. 31 was Independence of rMalaya 
rand ,a new "Merdeka :Stamp" was is
sued at that time. Try to obtain it 
on cover, lb.ut if you have difficulty, 
drop us a line for a source to 1get one 
at a ibit over :tlaice. That's it for now. 
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AAMS Donation Mail Auction 
• The next auction of the American Air Mail Society, will be a donation mail sale, 

with bids closing on Tuesday, November 26, 1957. There will be no floor bidding at 
this sale. All lots are unreserved and will be sold to the highest mail bidder at a 
slight advance over the second highest bid. In case of duplicate bids, the first bid 
received will be awarded the lot. The aucti@n manager reserves the right to withdraw 
any lot on which the highest bid received is unreasonably low. 

All catalogue listings are from volume 1 and 2 of the American Air Mail Cata-
logue. 

The condition of all covers may be considered as desirable and collectible 
items (unless otherwise specified). Any lot not properly described may be returned 
within three days after receipt. 

No charge is made for executing bids, but each successful bidder will be 
charged a small fee (minimum 25c) to cover postage, handling, wrapping, etc. In 
most instances, lots will be mailed out via first class certified or registered mail, or 
insured parcel post. Successful bidders if known, will have their lots sent to them. 
Others will be expected to remit before their lots are mailed. ALL LOTS MUST BE 
PAID FOR WITHIN 7 DAYS AFTER RECEIVING THEM. 

All bids received will be treated confidentially. 
All usual Auction rules will prevail. 
We wish to thank the following members who donated material which is in

cluded in this sale: S. Barrett, H. Brandner, H. Boesmann, G. Angers, G. Chapman, W. 
Feeney, S. Goldsticker, H. Gordon, W. Guthrie, G. Lancaster, L. LaVesque, T. Light, 
L. Markovich, R. Milian, R. Murch, R. Oriol, J. Smith, B. Rowe, 'and V. White. 

Use a post card or any sheet of paper to marl in your bids. Send them to: 
SAMUEL S. GOLDSTICKER, JR. 
AAMS AUCTION MGR. 
70-D FREMONT STREET 
BLOOMFIELD, NEW .JERSEY 

Remember the deadline, Tuesday, November 26th. Get your bids in early. 

AIRMAIL STAMPS AND ENVELOPES 

LOT. CAT. NO. DESCRIPTION VALUE 

1 USA C-4 Be green (1923). VG unused block-4. Slight hinge mark near top. 7.00 
2 USA C-35 15c green (1947) Mint plate# block-4. Lower right #24585. Very 

good. 2.00+ 
3 USA UC2 5c Airmail Stamped Envelope ALBINO. Good imprint of stamp, 

, but no inking. Very good. est. 2.50 
4 CUBA 2c Rotary Convention (1940). Set of 4 items: (a) Block-4 mounted 

on special first day card and postmarked with first day postmark, 
(b) single on special invitation card with special Rotary postmark, 
(c), Special Sheet of single Rotary Stamp issued for Convention 
with special postmark, and (d) a similar sheet, unused. 4 ideal 
items. Est. 3.50 

5 CUBA C-38 Special menu of AAMS Convention at Havana Yacht Club, with 
good copy of this airmail stamp tied on with special AAMS Con-

6 C-35 

7 C-37 

8 

9 

10 

vention cancellation. Very good. est. 2.00 
UNITED STATES FIBST DAY COVERS 

15c green airmail postmarked Aug. 20, 1947, New York, N. Y., with 
special New York Post Office cachet. Neat. es.t .75 
5c Coil (small) postmarked Washington, D. C. Jan. 15, 1948. 3 un-
addressed covers on Artcraft envelopes. VG est. 1.50 
8 singles and 2 blocks-4 various commemorative first day covers. 
Not all cacheted. A nice lot. Easily worth over 1.00 
6c Blue Air Force. An unaddressed FDC from Washington 
(B/1/57. On Fluegal envelope. VG. .50 

HELICOPTER FLOWN COVERS 
Brookfield, Illinois. April 1, 1950. First dispatch via AM-96. No 
cachet. B/S AMF CGO. Very nice. est. 3.50 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 Z-1702 

17 Z-173 

18 Z-404b 

19 Z510& 
Z511 

20 216-
216f 

21 227& 

22 lP 

23 B236 
24 IA7 
25 N76 
26 N102 
27 NlOf 

28 04 
29 044 
30 P17 

31 1N21f 
32 7Wl 
33 7E'.l 
34 9Wl & 

9E4 
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USS BURTON ISLAND. Feb. 10, 1952. Special helicopter flight 
from USS Burton Island in Arctic Region. Printed cachet. Lot 
also includes cover from USS Burton Island Feb. 14th, with print
ed cachet, also typed inscription "Flown via Helicopter". VG. 
Worth at least 2.00 
New York, N. Y. Dee. 17, 1954. Special "Early Bird" card flown 
by Helicopter over Dedication of Early Bird Monument at Gov
ernor's Island. Autographed by Capt. John Beler and Early Bird 
flyer Sydney G. Steiker. A neat item. Worth over 2.50 

JET FLOWN COVERS 
Yuma, Arizona, April 26, 1956. Flown by F-89H Scorpion Jet car
rying "Falcon" missile on special mission. Cacheted and auto-
graphed by Pilot Lt. Birge. Very good. Worth over 5.00 
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 30, 1956. First Flight of America's Su
personic Jet Bomber B-58 Hustler. Autographed by Pilot. VG. 5.00 
November 24, 1955. First direct flight, Teheran to Rome, by Air 
France. Neatly cacheted and backstamped. , 4.50 

ZEPPEI.IN FLOWN COVERS 
First 1931 South American Flight of Graf Zeppelin. Originally 
postmarked Amsterdam, Netherlands; cacheted with special ma
genta Berlin cachet; flown via connecting flight from Berlin, regu
lar cachet applied at Friedrichshafen, and backstamped at St. Vin-
cent. Very scarce. On specially printed card 12.50+ 
Second 1931 South American Flight of Graf Zeppelin. Special 
2Reichsmark Zeppelin stamps used for postage. Cover appears to 
have been postmarked on board. Properly cacheted and back-
stamped. Very good. 3.00+ 
First North American Flight of Hindenburg. Flown from New 
York to Frankfurt. Properly cacheted and backstamped. Good. 3.00 
Set of two. l.TSS AKRON (a) Coast-To-Coast Trip (5/6/32) and 
(b) Tactical Training Flights (8/1/32). Both properly cacheted 
and backstamped. 

CANADIAN COVERS 
Toronto, Ont., August 29, 1928. Set of 7 covers flown from Can
adian National Exhibit.ion to: Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal,'Quebec, 

1.50 • 

Hamilton, London, and Windsor. Neat 3.50 
Six special flown covers in connection with Kingston and Ham
ilton Airport Dedications. Covers are: Kingston-Montreal. Kings
ton-Toronto, Montreal-Kingston, Toronto-Kingston, Hamilton
Toronto, and Toronto-Hamilton. All properly cacheted and back-
stamped. 2.25 

NEWFOUNDLAND FLIGHT COVERS 
January 29, 1931. Experimental flight, St. Johns to St. Anthony. 
Properly cacheted. A very good copy of 15c Airmail stamp (C6) 
used for postage. 

AIRPORT DEDICATION COVERS 
Coshocton, Ohio, July 25, 1929. Cacheted. 
Griffin, Ga., June 18, 1939. Cacheted. 
Pellstma, Mich., June 20, 194'1. Scarce. 
Lakeport, California, .July 6, 1941. Cacheted. 
Quonset Point, R. I., July 12, 1941. Postmarked at East Greenwich, 
R. I. Rare. 
Bakersfield, Calif., Feb. 7, 1942. Good, cacheted. 
Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 6, 1942. Cacheted. 
Huntington, Indiana, Sept. 6, 1943. Autographed by Mayor. 

UNITED STATES CAM COVERS 

2.50+ 

.25 
1.00 
4.50 
3.00 

4.50 
4.50 
3.00 
3.00 

10/1/34. Newark, N. J. AMF into New Haven, Conn. VG. 3.00 
2/15/26. Detroit to Chicago. Cacheted. Neat. 1.00 
2/15/26. Chicago to Detroit. Two cachets, no backstamp. Good. 1.50 
6/7/26. Two covers (a) Chicago to Minneapolis and (b) St. Paul 
eastbound. Properly cacheted. Good. 1.00 
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35 R9E24 
36 9NEM 
37 1282 
38 16Slf 
39 25E92 
4-0 26S2a 
41 27NW22f 

42 28E3f 
43 Rl34N25 
44 52Nl-

52S4 
45 53Sl-

53N3 
46 68El-

68W4f 

47 P49A11S& 
P49A11N 

48 FJ-2 

49 F5-l 
50 F5-44 & 

F-5-55 

5'1 F5-115 
F5-115a 

52 F5-75 & 
F5-76 

f;3 FAM-5 

54 F6-6{' 

55 F7-1 

56 FS-1 & 
F8-4 

57 F9-2 

53 F9-26 

59 F9-2e 

60 F9-5b 

61 F9-12 

62 F14-10 & 
Fl4-10a 

63 F14-14 
F14-15, & 
F14-16 

9/1/30. Chicago to Beloit. Unofficial cachet. Not backstamped. 
9/15/35. Missoula, Mont., to Helena. Scarce. 
5/31/26. Denver to Colorado Springs. Cacheted. 
8/1/28. AMF Cleveland to Akron. Green cachet. 
3/1/29. Tampa to Orlando. Rare violet cachet. 
8/1/28. Helena South to Butte. Supplemental cachet on back. 
4/1/29. AMF Cleveland to Toledo. Autographed by R. R. DeVore, 
Pilot. Cacheted. 
5/1/29. AMF Omaha South. No backstamp. VG anyway. 
3/16/32. San Francisco to Oakland. Unofficial cachet. 
6/12/42. Complete set of 6 inaugural covers. All properly cachet
ed (except Lethbridge). 
6/12/41. Complete set of 4 inaugural covers, all cacheted and 
backstamped. 

4/1/46. Set of 7 covers on inauguration of this Trans-Rocky 
Mountain route (AMF Los Angeles East-#68Elf missing). Neatly 
cacheted and backstamped. 
5/7/41. West Newton, Pa., addition to pickup route AM-49. Un
official cachets and backstamped. VG. 

UNITED STATES FOREIGN AIRMAIL FLIGHTS (FAM's) 
10/8/28. Albany to Montreal. Autographed by Pilot Paul E. 
Reeder. In addition to cachet, cover has embossed gold official 
seal of Albany, and autographed by Mayor. Very unique. 
2/6/29. Miami to Cristobal. Cacheted. VG. 
4/26/30. An attractive combination cover. Flown via first flight 
of F AM-5 from Miami to Cristobal, then held there and flown 
on first flight from Cristobal to Maracaibo on May 5. Has un
official Miami cachet (flown by Lindbergh) and official Cristo
bal cachet. Backstamped at Cristobal and Maracaibo. Autograph-

LOO 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
2.50 
.75 

.73 
2.00 
3.50 

2.50 

2.65 

2.20 

3.25 

.so+ 
1.00 

ed by Fred V. Clark, pilot on Second Leg. Very good. 3.25+ 
12/4/31. Two covers (a) Miami to Puerto Barrios, and (b) Mi-
ami to Merida. Puerto Barrios cover ·autographed by Pilot (C. 
D. Swenison). VG. 1.25+ 
12/2/30. Two covers· Miami-LaGuaira and Cristobal-LaGuaira. 
Both properly cacheted and backstamped. 1.75+ 
2/21/57. New York AMF to Nassau. An attractive Air Letter 
Sheet. Cacheted and backstamped. est. .50 
12/1/30. Rio de Janiero to San Juan. Properly cacheted. A large 
size envelope '.vith variety of Brazilian stamps. ·vG. 5.00 
1/2/29. Miami to Nassau. Autographed by Pilot Harry Rogers. 
Cacheted and backstamped. VG. 1.oo+ 
3/9 & 10/29. Two covers (a) Brownsville to. Mexico City and (b) 
Mexico City to Brownsville, Both properly backstamped and ca-
cheted. VG. 2.00 

5/17/29. Cristobal to Mollendo. Cacheted, backstamped, and auto
graphed by Pilot Frank E. Ormsbee. Has pair Canal Zone Cl for 
postage. Stamps worth almost $2.00 alone. VG. 2.00+ 

5/17/29. Cristobal to Guayquil. Cacheted and backstamped. Has 
plate # single of Canal Zone Cl. VG. 

5/17/29. Cristobal to Lima. Cacheted, backstamped and auto
graphed by Pilot Frank E. Ormsbee. Has pair of Oanal Zone CI 
for postage. Neat. 

5/23/29. Panama City to Guyaquil. Cacheted arid BS. VG. 

5/18/29. Guayaquil to Cristobal. Cacheted, backstamped, and 
autographed by Pilot Frank E. Ormsbee. VG. 

4/21/37 Two covers. San Franci.sco to Hong Kong and San 
Francisco to Macao. Very good. 

4/28 & 29/37. Three TransPacific Covers. Macao to Hong Kong, 
Macao to San Francisco, and Hong Kong to San Francisco. All 

Cacheted and Backstamped. VG. 

1.50 

1.50+ 
2.50 

2.00+ 

5.50 
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64 F14-32 
F14-38b 
(15 covers) 

65 F14-45 & 
F14-4ti 

66 FlS-16 

67 F18-70 & 
FlB-75 

68 FlS-80 & 
F18-80! 

69 :Frn-83 & 
F18-85 

70 Fl8-94 
71 F18-106 
72 F19-l 

73 F19-3 
74 F19-5 

75 F19-7 

76 Fl9-9 

77 FAM-29 

78 F5-2 

79 1217a 

eo 1220 

81 1373 

82 

6/47. 15 covers flown on PAA San Francisco to Calcutta. Two 
covers lacking to make this a complete set: F14-32f (San Fran
cisco AMF to Calcutta) and F14-35 (Manila to Calcutta). A very 
good set. All cacheted and backstamped. 17.75 
9/25 & 26/47. Two covers. San Francisco to Tokio, and Hono
lulu to Tokio. Cacheted and backstamped. VG. 
6/29/39. England to USA. Postmarked at "Goring-By-Sea" and 

2.50 

properly backstamped at NYC. Odd. 1.oo+ 
6/27/47. · Two covers. New York to Calcutta and Calcutta to 
New York. Cacheted and backstamped. Very good. 2.75 
6/27/47. Two covers. New York via Calcutta to San Francisco 
and AMF New York via Calcutta to San Francisco. Both "Around 
The World" covers. Properly cacheted and backstamped. Neat. 2.75 
7/23/47. Two covers: New York to Damas, Syria; and Damas, 
Syria, to New York. Both cacheted and backstamped. Return 
cover is registered. VG. 
5/1/48. Frankfort to New York. Cacheted and BS. VG. 
11/B/48 Boston to Barcelona. Cacheted and B.S. Good. 
7/12/40. San Francisco to Auckland, New Zealand. Cacheted and 

2.75 
1.50 
1.00 

backstamped. Very good. 1.50 
7/14/40. Honolulu to Auckland. Cacheted and BS. VG. 2.00 
7/15/40. Canton Island to Auckland. Cacheted and BS. VG. 2.50 

7/18/40. Noumea, New Caledonia, to Auckland. Cacheted and 
backstamped. Very neat. 2.00 

7/19/40. Auckland, New Zealand, to San Francisco. Oaclieted 
and backstamped. Very good. 1.50 

6/3/50. Minneapolis Airmail Field to Tian.am, Formosa. Neatly 
cacheted and backstamped. On APJ envelope. 2.50 

2/10/29. Cristobal to Miami. An off-size envelope on which is 
imprinted a map of the West Indies. Cover is neatly cacheted, 
backstamped, autographed by Basil Rowe, and has a good copy 
of Canal Zone C2 for postage. A very unique item. Worth at least 1.50 

TRANS-OCEANIC FLIGHTS 

10/34. MacRobertson England-Australia Air Race. Cover flow'n 
by Parmentier and Moll. Properly postmarked, cacheted, and 
backstamped, at Batavia 10/22/34 (apparently not carried thru 
to Australia.) On special KLM Air Race Envelope. NOTE: There 
is a tear at the bottom of this cover, but still is a nice item. 25.00 

12/34. Holland to Curacao via Dutch plane "SNIP". Very neatly 
cacheted, backstamped, and has a variety of Dutch stamps. A 
very good item. 30.00 

6/46. First Flight Amsterdam to Curacao. On special KLM 
envelope. Very good. 3.00 

10/52. First Flight, KLM, Mexico City to Amsterdam. Properly 
cacheted and backstamped. On special KLM envelope. Very 
attractive. est. 3.50 

SPECIAL ITEM 

83 CUPEX, 1955. A special Souvenir booklet issued on the occasion 
of the Centenary of the Cuban Postage Stamp and the 32nd Con
vention of 'The American Airmail Society. This Souvenir Book
let was presented by Richard Milian Cantero, Honorary Past Pre
sident of the Club Filatelico de la Republica de Cuba, and con
tains a souvenir sheet of the Airmail stamps issued to commem
orate these events. A complete set of mint airmail stamps issued 
November 12, 1955, and a complete set of mint postage stamps 
issued April 24, 1955. A very attractive item. Worth at least 10.00 

REMEMBER: The deadline for bids is November 26, 1957. Don't delay. Mail 
your bids today. 
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APJ ADS 
RATES: 

THREE CENTS PER WORD per in
sertion. Minimum charge 50 cents. Re
mittance must accompany order and copy. 
The AIRPOST JOURNAL, APJ Ads., Al
nuon, Penn'a. 

WANTED - United States covers with 
fancy cancels before 1877. Fair and Ex
position advertising covers and postals 
before 191G. Pictorial advertising covers 
before 1911. 19th Century United States 
postal cards wanted. First Flights with 
Lindbergh CIO stamp and booklets want
ed. United States used air mails Cl to 
C31 wanted in quantity. Charles .T. Mol
nar. 1246 Summit Drive, Cleveland 24, 
Ohio. 321-12t* 

SOURCES OF SUPPLY for Air Mail Col
lectors! Directory listing 125 Philatelic 
Agencies throughout World, $1.00. BED
ARD PUBLICATIONS, Box 637-K, Det
roit 31, Mich. 326-12t* 

WANTED - Old US - foreign covers and 
postal history material, including airmail, 
and transocean. Lt .. Jerome Jarnick, 79th 
Air Rescue Sq., APO 334, San Francisco, 
California. 

RARE Arctic.• Antarctic Covers for sale; 
Expeditions, Flights, Helicopters, Antarc
tic .Ta tos (Jet ass.) Send lOc for list of 
several hundred Polar items. Belham Ex
change, Box 119, Ridgewood 27, N. Y. 

330-5tx 

COLLECTION of 150 first flights $25.00. 
Used stamps "atalogue over $45.00. Request 
details. John Ewin, 519 E. Rio Grande, 
El Paso, Texas. lt* 

WANTED - Used Foreign Airmails Job
Lots-Mixtures, Collections, Sets. Send with 
your Best Price or for my offer. Joseph 
J. Figuccio, 8705-19th Ave., Brooklyn 14, 
New York. 

AAMS EXCHANGE ADS 

WANTED - Gov't Flights #166 Chicago 
to Rawlins. Salt Lake, Elko, San Fran
c18co. Also to San Francisco from Iowa 
City, North Platte, Rawlins, Salt Lake, 
Elko and Salt Lake to New York. Send 
for inspection with price. J. J. Klemann, 
2315 Richmond Hill Road, Augusta, Ga 

327-3t* 

FOREIGN Covers Wanted - First Day -
First Flight - Special Events - No Com
mercial - in Wholesale Lots. Will ex
change US covers. Write. Walter Brooke, 
Boyertown, Pa. Ex330-4t 

WANTED - Precancels; will trade first 
day or first flight covers. Write first. Mar
tin M. Held, Box 14037, Encanto Station, 
San Diego 14, Calif. 

------------
WILL Exchange complete mint Greece 
Airmail collection (Catalog $80.00) for ac
cumulation of U.S. mint airs or commem
oratives. Captain Flint, USAF, USNA, An
napolis, Maryland. 

OCTOBER, 1957 

AAMS EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 
BUY SELL - WANT LISTS 

WANTED - us en, Cl6, C17 on FDC. 
Offer wide selection US pl. blks. or what 
do you need? John Kornfeind, 9116 New
castle, Morton Grove, Ill. 

EXCHANGE transoceanic mail from flown, 
attempted or intended flights. Krinsky, 
250 E. !J6th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ex330-4t 

EXCHANGE Mint United States Commem
oratives, 1945 to 1955, at face value for Air 
Letter Sheets mint. Write to: Richard 
Heffner, 2012 -Spring Street, West Lawn, 
Penna. 

HAVE U. S. & Foreign stamps on envel
opes, first day covers, U. S. and some for
eign. U. N. mint, and covers, Exchange, 
for souvenir sheets Mr. Fred Hecht, 1303 
W. 11th St., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

SEND ME fifty your duplicate- airmail 
stamps. I'll send you fifty mine. Equal 
value. Better sent, better received. Her
man Geiger, 711 Myrtle Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

SHE DID IT AGAIN! 

It ,was our pleasure last year at 
this time to recor'd the generosity of 
Miss Mary E. Pearce, of Lafayette, R. 
I., who added substantially to her re
mittance <when paying her dues. This 
year, with the increased dues, Miss 
Pearce has been most thoughtful 
•again, and has exceeded her previous 
donations. Aren't there some really 
swell people in this world? 

REVISED HARRIS CATALOGUE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE 

H. E. Harris & Co. has sent us the 
second 1957 edition of their United 
States, U. s. Possessions and British 
North American Catalogue. We re
viewed <the first 1957 edition earlier 
in the year. 'This edition has several 
hundred price ·changes, mostly be
fore 1930. 

Among increases in air mail staimps 
we note the Zeppelin stamps (C13-
15) increasing from $99.75· to $110.00. 
The unused 1'952 (solid numeral) 6·c 
over.print on 5c Tipex entire (UC2,3l 
went from $117.50 to $150.00. 

You ·Can obtain a copy for only 25c 
from H. E. Harris & Co., Catalogue 
Dept., 108 ·M·assachusetts Ave., Bos
ton 1 7, Mass. 



Errors, Varieties, & Airmails 
For 30 years we have been specializing in all UNUSUAL Items. 
ERRORS, VARIETIES. etc., regardless if they are or are not listed. 
Now we have on hand a very large selection of Airmails, U. P. U .• 
U. N., F. D. R., Rotary, Inverted Centers, Sports, Topicals, Miniature 
Shce±s, De Luxe Sheets, Proofs, etc., etc. We have oddities and un
usual items from many different countries as ••• 
Abyssinia, Albania, Belgium, Brazil, Canary Islands, Colombia, Con
go, Croatia, Danzig, Ecuador; France & Colonies, Greece, Georgia, 
Honduras, Iceland, Ifni, Iran, Italy & Colonies, Jugoslavia, Latvia, 
Liberia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Monaco, Nicaragua, Panama, Para
guay, Poland, Romania, Russia, Salvador, Scadta, Spain & Colonies, 
Tangier, Tanna Touva, Uruguay, Venezuela, etc., etc., etc. 
We will gladly make Special Selections for you on Approval and, of 

course, you have the right to return anything. 
Please check where you are especially interested. 

Central America 
South America 
Asia 
Africa 
Europe 
Poland 
Russia 

( 

( 
Spain 
Covers 
DeLuxe Sheets 
Miniature Sheets 
Proofs 
Sport 
Topicals 

Please check if you are especially interested in: 

) Items up to $5 ) Up to $15 ( ) Up to $25 ( ) Up to ? ? 

Please check LI value of our first selection should be $50.00, $100.00, 
$200.00, $500.00, $1000. 

Additional Information ... 

Reference (if unknown to us) .................................................................... . 

City (Postal No. Please) ................................................................................... . 

Address 

Name 

SELLING YOUR STAMPS? 
Please offer them to us - our 30 year records show dealings ranging 
from small collections to an accumulation of one of the oldest U. S. 
Dealers. Get more for your stamps. Write what you have to offer. 

AUCTION SALES are held regularly. Over 50,000 lots were sold in 
the past 5 years covering almost every field of Bhilately. Catalogue 
free on request. Our Sales usually include some 50C lots of Air
mails as well as a Special Section of Topicals and Covers. 

S. Serebrakian 
IS PARK ROW BA 7-3830 NEW YORK 38, N. Y. 
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